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qualities of beaut}-, in combinations of rock, foliage, mist, sky and

water, than in an\- other equal space of the earth's surface, and

J f^ ilthough the gorge of the river for miles below is ver\' interesting,

i^^ iiid the broad, smooth water about the Rapids, with its low shores,

^^^^ Is an important feature of a marvelous landscape effect, the

grounds of attraction in these more distant parts being more nearly parallele

elsewhere, the distinctive interest of Niagara, as compared with that of otlu

attractive scenery, is remarkably circumscribed and concentrated."

These matchless conditions, so forcibly displayed by the Commissioner

must be held to be the most important factor in making Free Niagara

possibility. (_)nce con\-inced that the purchase of a narrow neck of land woul

assure them control of the most beautiful region ever seen b_\- man in his

waking hours, the i)eople of Ni'w-Vork were not long in deciding to ratil'y the

bargain.

The principle enunciated b\- the iJirector of the Sur\-e\- in a communica-

tion to the same Legislature is forcibly illustrated in this view: "It is now a

clearly recognized duty of governments to reserve from sale parts of the public

domain that constitute natural features of such unusual character as to be

objects of interest to the whole world, and whose perfection may be seriously

marred by private ownership, {-"ree enjoyment of these noblest works of

nature is now felt to be one of man's most precious privileges, not to be



abridged b}- pri\-ate rights or greed for gain. Acting on this principle, the

General Government in 1865 dispossessed settlers in the Yosemite Valley, and

reserved it for the benefit of the public. A great tract covering the region of

the Yellowstone Geysers has also been designated as a National Park, and now
the land occupied by the California Big Trees is dedicated to public use. The

State of New-York also has taken a similar position respecting the beautiful

islands of Lake George."

1/ If more sordid arguments were needed to induce the people to exercise

}\}- their right of eminent domain over Niagara, they were found in a report

addressed to the Legislature, as follows: "There can be few intelligent

citizens of New-York who are not aware from personal observation that a large

and rapidly augmenting revenue is flowing into all its channels of

business and into the public treasury, because of the attractions which

the people of other States and countries find in the scenery of the

Hudson, the Mohawk, the Susquehanna, the Delaware and the Genesee;

of Lake Champlain, Lake George and numerous smaller bodies of

water Niagara Falls is not simply the crowning glory of the

great resources of the State of this class, but the highest distinction of

the nation and of the continent The private land ownership

and indixidual enterprise, which elsewhere work favorably to the interests

of the State, by aiding the purpose of travelers, at Niagara stand in its

way The pecuniary loss from this evil to the people of the

State is incalculably greater than the outlay which would be required to carry

out the scheme proposed and bring it to an end."

Sentiment and self-interest worked together to make Free Niagara an

accomplished fact.

Every one who writes of Niagara, of necessity begins with Fatlier

Hennepin. This is, because that romancing chronicler of the New-World

journeyings of the Sieur de la Salle began the story of Niagara, whose won-

. , ders he depicted in a (for him) surprisingly moderate and just way. Perhaps

hoi}' influence of Niagara had not left the worth}' Pere when he wrote in

Holland the chapters of his " New Discovery," which tell how, " betwixt

the Lakes Ontario and Erie, there is a vast and prodigious cadence of water

which falls down after a surprising and astonishing manner;" or, more probable

still, he thought the slightly-varnished truth about the Great Cataract's wonders

would prove the best romance in Seventeenth-Century estimation. However

that may be, it is a curious fact that the first historian of the region found a

public use for it. He urged the erection of forts on the river to divert the

Indian fur traders from New-York to Canada. Before Hennepin's time,

Jacques Cartier had heard of the P\-;lls, but he never visited them.

In 1805, the brothers Porter—Judge Augustus and General Peter B.

—

made their purchase from the State of four lots in the Mile Strip, lying both



above and below the Falls. A few }-ears later the>- bought up Samuel Sher-

wood's "soldier scrip," which called for 200 acres of unappropriated land

anywhere in the State, and located their "float" on the Goat Island group.

Gen. Whitney built the first hotel in 1815. Niagara was even then, in a quiet

wa)', becoming a world's resort, though comparatively young men can remem-

ber when the country round about was unbroken wilderness. A carriage road

down the bank to the Canadian ferry was made in 1829, so perhaps that date

may be assigned for the evolution of the hackman. But the early custodians

of the Cataract must not be judged by some generations of their successors.

The Golden Age of Niagara has been thus pleasingly described by an old

resident: "Some forty years ago, and for many years thereafter, Niagara was,

emphatically, a pleasant and attractive watering-place; the town was cjuiet,

the accommodations were comfortable; the people were kind, considerate and

attentive; guides were civil, intelligent and truthful; conve\-ances were good,

and were in charge of careful and respectful attendants ; commissions were

unknown; 'scalping' was left to the Indians; nobody was annoyed or impor-

tuned ; the flowers bloomed, the birds caroled, the full-leaved trees furnished

refreshing shade, and the air was balmy. Then the lowing of cows in the

street, the guttural note of the swine, and the voice of the solicitor were not

heard. Elderly people came to stay for pleasant recreation and quiet enjoy-

ment ; )-ounger people to 'bill and coo' and dance." This is the testimon\- of

Mr. George W. Holley, of Niagara Falls.

But, writing only two years ago, Mr. Holley added: "Now all that is

changed. A contemporary writer once described the moral status of a famous

stock-jobbing locality bj' saying that 'ten thousand a year is the Sermon on the

Mount for Wall Street.' The same gospel is popular at Niagara." The goose

that laid the golden egg was once again killed by the same old wrong-headed

desire on the part of its keepers to realize the entire Pactolian harvest at once.

Niagara ceased to be a fashionable resort; then it was no longer a popular

resort ; and, not a great many years after the dry-rot had begun to work, " they"

even ceased to go thither on " Their Wedding-Journey." Hence the justness of

the remark made by the Commissioners of the State .Sur\'ey in 1 880, that Niagara

had no summer population, and that at no other notable pleasure resort of

Europe or America was the stay of travelers so short. Niagara became known

as one of Nature's beauty spots for which man had done too much.

In the next stage of its career, indigenous man, baulked of his accustomed

subsidies from sight-seeing man, began to take his tolls for the loving care he had

bestowed upon it from the great Cataract itself. There were mills at Niagara

when the region was still a Mecca for the toui'ist; but they became numerous

and offensive only after the hotel-clerk grew accustomed to flashing his diamond

across deserted corridors, and the charioteer went for days at a stretch without

tasting bI(.)od. During the period of prosperit)-, too, caravansaries and bazaars



had begun to close in on the de\'oted river with their unlovely structures, and,

of course, every coign of vantage had its toll-gate. After the flow of summer

travel was diverted, grants of "water privileges" became more common,

and the lordly Niagara shortly found itself degraded to turning mill-wheels for

paper-manufacturers and flour-makers. Just as if there were not hundreds of

streams in the world that could turn wheels, and as if there were more than

one Niagara

!

There is a series of Iieliotypc prints extant, prepared from photographic

negatives taken b)' Mr. George Barker, of Niagara Falls, which shows better

than any words can what the ri\'er became under this regime. One of these

phtes exhibits the disfigured banks on the village shore of the Upper Ameri-

can ] alls. The natural setting of trees and shrubs is gone, and the Rapids find

themselves hemmed in and obtruded upon by the wooden piazza of a "bazaar"

and the mock-Grecian rear elevations of a hotel. F"ew who knew Bath Island

m Its better estate can look upon the faithful reproduction of its mill-ridden

latter condition without a shudder. Contrast these examples of desecration

with the natural banks that still remain, and with Mr. Olmsted's idealization of

the restored American Rapids,* and the raisoii d'etre of the Free Niagara

movement and its success is at once seen.

In the summer of 1878, Lucius Robinson, then Governor of New-York,

hid I casual conversation with Lord Dufferin, who was at that time Governor-

General of Canada, which he deemed so important that, in the following

January, he embodied its purport in his annual message to the Legislature.

Loid Dufferin in this interview reiterated views that had been cropping out in

periodical and newspaper literature for a decade previous, that had been expressed

b) many distinguished visitors to the Falls during that interval, and that were

quite generall}' shared in by old and public-spirited residents of Western New-

\oik: That an international park, enclosing a suitable space on each side of

the in-er from which all the annoyances and vexations which were giving rise

t s much complaint should be removed, was the only salvation of Niagara.

Subseciuentl}', and before Gov. Robinson's message was transmitted to the

I e^islature. Lord Dufl'erin called tiie attention of the Government of Ontario

to the matter, and recommended cooperation with New-York. Gov. Robin-

son s message suggested that in case a Commission was appointed from Ontario,

New York should create a corresponding and cooperating bod\'. The Com-

missioners of the State Survey constituted the Commission named. By joint

lesolution of the Legislature of iS/Qthey were "directed to enquire, consider

and leport what, if an\', measures it ma}- be expedient for the State tt* adopt

for Lirr\-ing out the suggestions contained in the annual message of the

Governor, with respect to Niagara Falls." The Commissioners were also

* See frontispiece.



authorized to confer with any similar persons representing the Dominion of

Canada or the Province of Ontario, "making a similar enquiry or contemplat-

ing measures for a similar purpose."

The Commissioners' report was transmitted to the Legislature on March

22, 1880, by Horatio Seymour, President of the Board, and was signed by Com-

missioners William A. Wheeler, Robert S. Hale, William DorsheiniLM-, P~rancis

A. Stout, George Geddes and F. A. P. Barnard. They stated that in carry-

ing out the direction of the Legislature, they had instructed Mr. James T.'

Gardiner, Director of the Survey, to examine and report to them on such

a project as was contemplated by the Legislature, and had associated with

him Mr. Frederick Law Olmsted, the landscape architect. The Commis-

sioners endorsed all that Messrs. Gardiner and Olmsted had to say, and stated

that in the prexious September the Board had held a conference with the

members of the Ministr\- of the Province of Ontario, when a feeling was

disclosed which justified the belief that Canada would meet New-York fully

half-way. As appears b>- the remarks of Messrs. Olmsted and Gardiner,

appended to the Commissioners' report, they examined the Canadian as

well as the American shore of the river. Mr. Olmsted's notes were mainly

on the aesthetics of Niagara and the despite the Philistines were doing them.

The Director recommended the taking of Goat and its sister islets (Bath

Island to be restored by planting), and a strip of land on the river front of

Niagara Falls Village a mile long and widening from 100 feet at the head of

the Rapids to 800 feet broad at the Falls, and from which the village should

be "planted out." The final apiu'aisement followed these lines \er\ elosLh

though the tract located by the second Commission is rather smalki thin

that recommended by the Director. Mr. Gardiner's suggestion that the light

to plant trees on the edge of the cliff below the Suspension Bridge be obt imed

from the Hydraulic Canal owners, has not been adopted.

Gov. Cornell sent to the Legislature with the report of the Commissioners

of the State Survey a remarkable memorial asking for the enfranchisement of

Niagara, which had been addressed in duplicate to the Governor-Genei il ol

Canada and the Governor of New-\'ork by about 600 of the most eminent men

of the United States, Canada and Great I5ritain. Among the signeis of the

memorial were Vice-President Wheeler, the entire bench of the Supreme Couit

of the United States, Senators of the United States, an Admiral of the Nav>,

Members of Congress, Members of the British and Canadian Pailiaments,

Prof. Max Muller, Sir John Lubbock, Thomas Carlyle, John Ruskin, Emerson,

Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell, Holmes, Palfrey, Parkman, Agassiz, Charles

Francis Adams. Cardinal McCloskey, Bishops Paddock, Clark, Niles, McNeir-

ney, Doane and Coxe, artists, college presidents, army oflficers, State officials

and merchant princes.

A bill designed to carry out the Commissioners' recommendations was at



once introduced, and passed the Assembly, but died in the Senate because not

reported till the fag-end of the session. Niagara seemingly had no friends in

the Legislature of 1881, for though the Park bill was re-introduced, no effort

was made to secure its passage. The session of 1882 passed without a move

toward emancipation. In the fall of that year the citizens took the work in

charge. The first gun in the campaign, which closed only in victory two years

and a half later, was fired at a private meeting held in the house of Mr. Howard

Potter, in, New-York City, on the evening of December 6th. Speeches were

made by Messrs. Olmsted, Potter, Dorsheimer and others, and the outcome

was a public meeting, held at Municipal Hall on January nth following.

\ There was formed " The Niagara Falls Association," a body for whose efforts

behalf of Free Niagara the world owes much gratitude. Howard Potter

I was its first President. Among the Vice-Presidents were George William

Curtis and Cornelius Vanderbilt. J. Hampden Robb, afterward a Commissioner

of the State Reservation at Niagara, was chairman of the Executive Committee,

and drew a new bill, which was introduced into the Assembly by the Hon.

Jacob F. Miller, of New-York, on January 30, 1883. The measure was advocated

before the Committee on Ways and Means by Bishop Doane, Howard Potter,

ex-Lieutenant-Gov. Dorsheimer and others, the opposition being represented

by the attorneys of a single wood-pulp firm at the Falls. The bill passed the

Assembly on the 14th of March, by 68 to 39. A number of Assemblymen

took occasion to show their sympathy while the measure was on its final

passage, the Hon. Thomas V. Welch, of Niagara P'alls, in especial, bringing

honor upon himself and credit to his constituency by his eloquence and earnest-

ness. In the Senate there was opposition encountered. The oratorical giants

of the Niagara Falls Association wrestled with the Finance Committee, only to be

thrown. The bill was reported unfavorably, but the report was disagreed with,

and the bill ordered to a third reading. Then the Association, after issuing an

address to the people of the State, renewed the fight in open Senate. The bill

was at no time a party measure, and " practical politicians " and " doctrinaires
''

have been among its partisans. Petitions and memorials again came into play

at this juncture. When the bill passed ( Api'il iS, 1883,) it was by a vote of 21

to 10. It received Gov. Cleveland's signature on the 30th of April.

The Commissioners provided for, as nominated by the Governor and con-

firmed by the Senate, were : Messrs. William Dorsheimer, Andrew H. Green,

J. Hampden Robb, Sherman S. Rogers and Martin B. Anderson. Mr.

Dorsheimer was a lawyer and statesman and a native of the Niagara region,

though a resident of New-York City. He had served the State as Lieutenant-

Governor. Mr. Green had been Comptroller of New-York, and was versed in

land values. Mr. Robb, of New-York, had great experience in large business

affairs and as a Senator in the State Legislature. Mr. Rogers represented

Buffalo, and was an earl}- member of the Niagara I-'alls Association. He was











also a leader of the Erie County Bar and formerl_\- a member of the Nt

Senate. Mr. Anderson was the venerable and learned President of

the University of Rochester. The three metropolitan members of

the Commission were Democrats; the western members, Republi-

cans. They all serve without pay, the term of ofifice of each being

five years. The Board met to organize, in Albany, on the 29th of

May, when Dr. Anderson was made President, and Mr. Robb

Treasurer and Secretary. The Commissioners found available a

fund of §10,000 with which to carr\- out the object of then eie ition

The first meeting at Niagara began on the 9th of June A
resolution, adopted altera careful and detailed examin-ition of the

lands adjacent to the P^alls, may be given entire :

/^I'So/rrJ. That in the judgment of this Board it is desiiable to select

and locate as proper and necessary to be reserved for the puipose ot

preserving the scenery of the Falls of Niagara and of restoring the said

scenery to its natural condition, the following lands situate m the Village

of Niagara and the County of Niagara, to-wit : Goat Island, Bath Isl 1

the Three Sisters, Bird Island, Luna Island, Chapin Island, and the sr

islands adjacent to said islands in the Niagara River, and the bed o

said river between said islands and the main land of the State of New
York ; and, also, the bed of said river between Goat Island and th(

Canadian boundary; also, a strip of land beginning near "Port L)a\

in said village, running along the shore of .said river, to and m( hulnu

"Prospect Park" and the cliff and tiSris slope, under tiie s imc

substantially as shown by that part colored green on the map acconi

panying the fourth report of the Board of Commissioners of the

State Survey, dated March 22, 1880 ; and including, also, at the east

end of said strip, sufficient land not exceeding one acre for

purposes convenient to said reservation, and also including all

lands at the foot of said falls, and all lands in said river adjoining

said islands and the other lands hereiiibeforc described.

The Commissioners were represented in these

subsecpient proceedings by Mr. Ansley Wilcox, of the

law firm of Allen, Movius & Wilcox, Buffalo, attorneys

for the Board. The interested property-owners haver'

been represented first and last by a great array of

eminent counsel. The pctitiiui fur the appnintmcnt

of Commissioners to appraise the lands selected was

presented at a special term of the Supreme Court

held in Buffalo on the Jd ..f February. 1884. Justice

Daniels, on the same day, named as Appraisers of the

lands to be taken, the Hon. Matthew Hale, of Albany
,

the lion. Luther R. Marsh, of New-York; and Mr

,-York

-^ iJ" "U '"'
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or

Pascal P. Pratt, of Buffalo— two law)^ers and one merchant.

The Appraisers went very promptly to work, and as a result

handed in a report awarding damages amounting in the aggre-

gate to $1,433,429.50. The report was confirmed on the 27th

of October by Justice Corlett. The Appraisers found it neces-

sary to divide the condemned property into twenty-seven

" cases," in which awards were made as follows : For parcels

one and four comprising Goat, Luna, etc., with a portion of Bath

Island, was paid $525,000, to the representatives of the Porter

estate. The sum of $156,666 was paid into court for the portion

of Bath Island occupied by the Niagara Falls Paper Manufactur-

ing Company. For the portion of the Cataract House included

in parcels twenty-four and thirty-one was awarded $110,600.

Albert H. Porter received $2,001 and $31,070 for lots on Water

and Canal Streets. Jane S. Townsend, for lots on Water and

Canal Streets, received $12,638, $2,212 and $18,158.50. For

Thomas Tugby's lots (the Goat Island Hotel property) there

was awarded $60,200. The Porter Pump lot brought $4,000.

Albert H. Porter received $6,440 for lots on Canal Street, and

the Witmer heirs $25,166 for the property in parcel thirty-

three. For the A. H. Porter homestead was paid $10,140,

/f^\ and that gentleman received $2,780 for a vacant lot on Buffalo
^---^ Street. Other awards were: Solon M. N. Whitney, $9,500

;

Elizabeth J. Townsend, $11,000 and $2,070; Vincent M. Porter, $1,200, and

Ethan H. Howard, mortgagee, $750 ; Jane S. Townsend, $3,600 ; Elizabeth

P. Church, $6,333; Mary E. Daniels, mortgagee, $3,500; the Erie County
Savings Bank, mortgagee, $8,000; heirs of Augustus S. Porter, $1,200;

Josephine M. Porter, $6,520. On account of street property encroached

upon, the Village and Town of Niagara and adjoining property-holders

were given $5,835. The Prospect Park property brought $325,000. Hill &
Murray, proprietors of the pulp mill, have appealed from the decision of the

Appraisers. The award to them was $81,690.

The most interesting and important legal question that the Appraisers

were called upon to decide was as to the claim of the riparian owners to

own to the _fi/i/m aqna or thread of the stream. It was claimed on their part

that the common law doctrine as to fresh-water rivers applied to the Niagara,

and that the property-owners on the river-fronts should be awarded damages
for the loss of water power consequent on the taking of lands in the bed of the

river. There were several minor points raised, but the main issue was as to

whether the Niagara, in all its parts, was a navigable stream in the sense that

an arm of the sea is navigable. The Appraisers held that it was such, and dis-

allowed the claims. Two elaborate and learned opinions ^^•erc rendered to



this effect, by Appraiser Hale and Appraisers Marsh and Pratt. After the

exclusion of such claims, the demands of the owners amounted to about

$4,000,000— a reduction of about $16,000,000 from the demands before the

decision. As has been seen, the total actual awards amounted to but

a little more than one-third of the former sum. . .

The next and by far the most important step yet taken in the

Niagara rescue work was to secure the appropriation b)- the Legis- ^

lature of the mone\'s awarded b\- the Appraisers' report. It was

shown by the newspapers which had fa\-ored the movement from the

first, or had been converted to its support as the Park project took

form, that the State was in condition to pay the million and a half,

or less, asked for by the Appraisers without the taxpayers feeling that

their burdens had been materially added to. The entire $1,433,429.50, ^;l|(j''|i

if spread on the tax-rolls for a single year, would necessitate an
,///!'m|[''

increase in the assessment on the taxable property of the State of less
tKjMJj'i'l

than one-half a mill in the dollar. But it was suggested— and this OTlrllll

was ultimatelx- done— that the appropriation of the $433,429.50 would ll fmM
be sufTlcient for the first )-ear ( iScS5 ), and that the even million could '

''"

be distributed over a series of years, and be secured by bonds issued

to the citizens whose lands had been taken. The Legislature was /)

again petitioned and wrought with, and the appropriation was passed /M "/*"j^\ \

toward the close of the session, in the month of April. As the Act ' w| ™|\\ ""'L

creating the State Reservation at Niagara— chapter 336 of the Laws V JmIIi , nl

of 1883— had provided that, in case the Legislature should fail
-' Jjilu.'l

to make an appropriation to [jay the owners for the lands w 1

should be selected and located before y\pril 30, 1885— or two

years after the date of the passage of the Act— all the proceed-

ings should be void and of no effect, much anxiety was

shown lest the bill fall between the stools of the Capitol and

the Executive Chamber. There were delays in engrossing

and in transmitting the measure to the Governor, and it

actually received his signature on the last day allowed by law.

The suspense killed one oi' two incipient contests of

awards which were expected, the claimants discovering

the fate of the appropriation bill hung in doubt, that the

were willing to sell their propert\- to the State at the price

offered. The people of Ni.igara I'alls, in general, were

highly pleased at the triumph of the l'"ree Niagara move-

ment. The manufacturers and landed proprietors had been

paid a fair price for their property, and were satisfied. The ^^''^

hotel-keepers had, all along, seen in Free Niagara revi

prosperity and incrcasetl patronage. L\-en the " rapac
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the footsteps of those Niagara-rescuers, the Park Commissioners and

Appraisers. The time was after the appropriation bill had become law, and

before " Prospect Park gate was tied back with a string,"— to quote from a

native's forecasting of the events of the best 15th of July New-York State

ever saw.

In order to begin at the beginning, the pair \\-ent east on the main street

of Niagara Falls Village— ever and anon saying a mild na}' to the philanthro-

pists who offered to drive them "to all the points of interest for ten cents'"

—

almost to the corporation line. The Erie Railway Depot and Seventh Street

are the only " points of interest " lying easterly of Port Day, which the young

man intimated to his friend was one of the termini of the Reservation. The

veteran remembered that Port Day was the name given to the entrance to the

h\'draulic canal, which H. H. Daj- built to supply power to the mills. The

pleasant riverside walk also ends here, and the Park territory at this point

will permit the double drivewa\-, which it is proposed to construct, to receive

a cncular termination.

The river-walk, or River Street, pierces the middle of the strip of land

which the Commissioners have taken in the village, and which extends from

Pent Day to Prospect Park, also a part of the Reservation. The limits of this

strip were laid out to coincide with a natural ridge or terrace which follows

the bend of the shore at an average distance from the water through the

greater part of its length of from one hundred to two hundred feet, certain

modifications being made to conform to the lines of existing streets.

Within this ridge are embraced all the points from which the Falls are

visible. The homestead of George \\\ HoUe)-, the historian of Niagara,

which looks out upon the river, near Port Day, will lose its doorsteps when

the Commissioners' line is draw-n. The same line marches over Mr. Peter A.

Porter's lawn, and a dwelling on the bank owned by him will have to be razed.

The proprietors of the Cataract House propose to compensate themselves for

the loss of their kitchen by building a fine new front on the " strip." The

"river parlors" of the Cataract House, a detached building b\- the margin

where the Appraisers did their work, are wholh- within the condemned line.

The State of New-\'ork will henceforth own the ground upon which stands

the village's fine monument to its soldier-dead. Mill Street will be closed by

the taking of the acre strip, and the fate of another intersecting avenue is

understood to be in the balance. Much of the mill property taken is situated

between the proposed parkway and the river, and the proceeds of the sale of

the mill-machinery can be made the nucleus of a maintenance fund.

The easterly terminus of the Park is for practical purposes at the Suspen-

sion Bridge. The Io\el\- domain of Prospect Park is the people's. "This has

been the most popular feature of the speculators' Niagara— because the

cheapest— and its fate as an adjunct of I'ree Niagara will have to be carefully



developed; it is, in a sense, 'made ground,' has been filled with 'side-shows,'

and contains one fine view of the American F'all," remarked the guide to his

companion, as they leaned over the parapet, trying to guess at the identity of

the rubber-clothed beings scrambling about on the rocks at the foot of the

inclined railroad.

"This noble tract of sixty-one acres is all of the Park

there remains for us to see." went on the young man, as the

companions passed the Goat Island turn-stile. " I echo the

wish of the guide-book compilers," said the other, " that its

name may be changed back to Iris Island. We —
have only to pass this pulp-mill to find woods _'~__'

that are much as they were left when all things

were looked upon by their Maker and pronounced good.

This is owing to the intelligent C(inser\atism of the Porter

family, the patrons of the islets in the Goat gioup. I

fancy that, once the general admission fee is paid, then-

are more good free views, here, than are to be foun

anywhere else about Niagara." The speaker and his

hearer were by this time descending the ancient staircase

which terminates in the foot-bridge to Luna Island, where

during three quarters of the >-ear it is a misty afternoon

in October. The atmosphere of Goat Island, it may be

remarked, seems to be a vast reservoir of ozone. Whether

under sunshine in the open, or shadow in the thicket, the

air is pure enough to be of use as a tonic.

Presently the young man remarked: " If the melan-

choly Jacques had chewed the cud of sweet and bitter

fancy hereabouts, he would have found rare (.)pi.)ortunities

for ridding himself of moods forever. Sec, Ikiw you might

step from this tuft of grass into yonder torrent, which

comes tearing on between those wooded banks. In shore,

the water seems almost placid, but look at it in the

middle of the stream, and think how two steps and one

second of time w'ould do it all. I hope the Com-

missioners will build moi'c parapets and better stair-

ways. The latter, indeed, appear to have had their

constitutions undermined b\' the jack-knife attacks of

the Nineteenth-Century tribes of the(ioths and Vandals,

who roam the world over to write their names across

the faces of its holy places. 1 wonder how nian\- times

John .Smith has subscribed himself with knife, pencil or

paint about this region? Dr. Cureall has been here, too."

SK^
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" I suppose," began the other, reflectively (standing now near the Horse-

shoe Fall again), " that no succeeding generation will appreciate Niagara as this

one does or will do. Our children will know only Free Niagara, and will not

ha\'e the personal recollection of the Era of Fences to add zest to their enjo\'-

mcnt of the boon."

The younger man laughed, and then said :
'" I hope that this generation

isn't expecting too much of Free Niagara, but I fear that it is. There are

people who will accept the invitation to be guests at the ' opening of the Park

'

in a \-er\- literal \va)-. Without reflecting that the lands ha\-e onl\- passed under

the control of the Commission that very daw the\- will look, on the 15th of July,

to see something resembling the popular conception of a park."

"But won't the hackman-abuse be done away with ultimately?"

" It is given unto man to hope. If the Commissioners are vested with the

. ntrol of Falls Street, as there seems to be a very general desire in the village

iliat thc\' shall be, passengers from the railroad depots may be able to run the

-.luiitlct with their lives— if the Commission's police happen to be near at

I'TLc Niagara is but in its infancy. But the intelligence and public

t which ha\'e brought about what there is of Free Niagara, ma\' be

trusted to order for the best most things in its after development."

Nuiuut «j, sa«
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• Safety-Fund-Insurance -

• • • •

NIAGARA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

135 RROvXDW'^V, . NEW-VORIv.

LOSoilS PAID SINCE ORGAXIZATIOX

^ • • TEN MILLION DOLLARS
CASH CAI'ITAL, ......... $500,000.00

Outstanding I,ial)ilities, ......... 247,168.72

Ke-insurance Reserve, ........ 802,656.24

Net .Surplus, .......... 324,210.01

Total Assets, January i, 1885,..... $1,874,034.97

A
• POLICIES • OF • THIS COMPANY • ARE • NOW • ISSUED • UNDER
HE • NEW-YORK • SAFETY FUND • LAW.

PETER NOTMAN, Pres't. THOS. F. GOODRICH, Vice-Pres't.

WEST POLLOCK, Secretary. GEO. C. HOWE, Ass't Sec'y-



New -York Central • •

• • • & Hudson River
THE ONLY FOUR-TRACK RAILROAD IN THE WORLD.

TJic Only Line zuif/i Depot in the City of New -York.

ALL LAID WITH HEAVY STEEL RAILS.

T^HIS IS THE FAVORITE ROUTE • • •

• • BETWEEN THE EAST AND WEST.

Sixty Miles the Shortest, and Eight to Twelve Hours the Qiiickest,

between Boston, New England and the West.

• • WAGNER I'ALACE SLEEPING AND DRAWING-ROOM CARS • • •

• • • ATTACHED TO ALL TRAINS. • • •

• • • THROUGH CARS • •
•

TO A X 1.) KKOM

St. Louis, Indianapolis, diica^o, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo,

Niagara Falls, XewA'ork and Boston.

NO RNTRA CHARGE IDA NIAGARA FALLS.

I). M. KENDRICK, Gen'l I'ass'r AKent,

Giaiid Ciiitml Depot, New - York.
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Detroit, '\o\qdo a^d Ql^ieai^o.

t iinii Cuti*i Manngi

W. K. Klslmsark,
East'n Pas^'i Ag't, Buffalo.



ESTABLISHED 1862.

Iiicoi-poratCil iiiiJcr Charter from Massachusetts in 1SS2. Capital Stock, $^oo,ooo—all paid in.

Hollingsworthand g

• r Whitney Co.
MANUFACTURERS. AND. DEALERS. IN

rHapilla Daper • ai^d- Daper- |ja(^s

34, 36, ^>,8, 40, 42 and 44 Federal Street,

13 I' ^35> K^S^ ^37 '^iT'^ '39 Congress Street,

^ - - ^ BOSTON, MASS.
PROPR-IEXORS OK

|

EQUOSSETTE MILLS, Watertown,

Mass. make seven tons roll Manilla

AROOSTOOK MILLS, Gardiner, Maine,

make five tons no. I MANILLA DAILY.

M
ONATTAQUOT MILLS, South Br.ain-

TREE, mass. make six tons no. I MA-

NILLA DAILY.

C
OBBOSSEE MILLS, Gardiner, Maine.

MAKE four tons SHEET MANILLA DAILY.

w A

T

ERTOWN PA PER BAG FAC-

TORY. MAKE ONE MILLION PAPER liAGS

iW The Antique Paper used for the Cover of this Booli was from our Establishment.

4,

W E . MAKE . A . SPECIALTY . OF . ALL . SORTS . OF . ODD . SHADES . OF . COVER . OR . WRAP-
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AND . PRICES . FURNISHED . ON . APPLICATION . TO .

HOLLINGSWORTH & WHITNEY CO.
C/MS. A. DEAN, Vice-President atid Sellhig Agent. BOSTON, MASS.



DRY-GOODS AND CARPETS

Adam, JVieldrum& Anderson
• • • IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF • • •

Dress Goods, 1lousckccpui^^ Ciooiis,

Silks and I V/rv/.v, Cloths and I'lanncls,
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Handkerchiefs, Wliite Goods,
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Co/'sets and Skirts, Muslin L ndericear.
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^ WORLD'S ^ PRIZE ^ MEDALS »
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pease s • Improved •:•;

•:•:• Railroad Oils
.-^S THE

BEST MADE.

^^
LONDON, 1862.

PARIS, 1867.

VIENNA, 1873.

SANTIAGO, 1875.

CENTENNIAL, 1876.

PARIS, 1878.

Decoration Grand Goi.n Cross Heir

Vienna, 1S73.

Gold Mepa

NEW-YORK, 1878.
'

BALTIMORE, 1878.
'

CHICAGO, 1878.

SIDNEY, 1879. •

MELBOURNE, 1880,

RAILWAY EXPOSITION, \i

Medai, to the United States—

".? Class 47, Paris, 1878.

Fss—Goiii Mn)VL United States.

All tile Mal.'ils fill- iScsi Railway (Mis al Kailiray Esposilimi. riiicagi, 1S83.

Standard Oils of the World
« EOR LUBRlC.lTfNG AND ILLURHNA TfNG.

F. S. PEASE
^:^sl^\l•,I.I^>I^Kl) l<S-40.

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE DEALER AND MANU-
FACTURER OF OI L.

.\l.\l.\ ST., AM) 82, 84 AND 86 W.\SHIN(;'!'ON ST.,

BUKKALO, N. V



Q B. CQTTRELL & SONS NEW SERIES

Front Deliver;
yWO-REVOLUTION PRESS

T
HE tirely

THE pi. nple

engraving represents our new series of Two-Revolution Presses. Tliis machine has been ei

ted and strengthened throughout, and many of the mechanical arrangements greatly simplified. The

has been rendered desirable because of our many improvements that have been placed in the best

ble positions for convenience in working, and >at the same time present an artistic design as a whole

lesign, cast smooth inside and out, without flanges, and of sufficient weight to sustain

on. The bed runs in four tracks, upon hardened steel rollers, each track is supported

!•» from the girt, which is cast in the solid bed-plate. The heaviest impressions in cut-

ity of springing in the tracks or bed, saving time in making ready. The gearing is

accurately cut, insuring perfect register. .

IN
addition to our Patent Air Springs, Governor Attachment, Hinged Roller Frames, and other improvements so familiar

to the trade, we have lately introduced our Patent Front Delivery, which dispenses with the fly and all tapes, taking

the printed sheet from the cylinder by grippers, conveying it rapidly through the air, and depositing it on the pile table

face side up over the fountain, without smut or offset. The sheet is under the eye of the pressman, who can regulate the

color and watch its effect, without moving from his position by the fountain. The .sheets being floated through the air and

deposited on the pile table by their own weight, sufficient air remains under them to dry the ink, rendering slip sheets

forms

mecessary.

THE whole delivery is placed high enough above the bed to admit of the convenient handling of the forms and rollers

from either side of the press. The forms can be placed and handled from the rear of the press. The feed board is

so constructed and so hinged that it can be lifted entirely away from the cylinder, giving the pressman free access to the

whole printing surface, lengthwise and circular, for making ready

THE Press has a Power Backing-up Motion and Trip, enabling the operator to throw off the impression at will, and to

roll the form any number of times. We build this machine with the Ely and Wheel Delivery at the rear of press in

place of the Front Delivery when desired

T/w alunic Press was atvarded a Gold Medal al the World's Iiidiislrial Exposition at AV71' Orleans.



Buffalo ^^^ Express
Established 1846. J. N. MATTHEWS, Editor and Proprietor.

DAILY • • SUNDAY • WEEKLY.
Ofllce, 179—181 "Washington Street.

Single Copies Three Cents.

the following rates :

•THE"PEOPLE'.S"V^^ ^'^ daily, with Sunday, per year »9 00
1 1 IL^ 1 u,vi L.k.'w \ / DAILY, with Sunday, six months 4 50

DAILY, with Sunday, three months a 35
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3 50

00

of whatever nature, intended for

these papers, should be addressed to

J. N. MATTHEWS,
Editor and Proprietor, Buffalo, N. Y.

• Matthews • Northrup • & • Co •

• • ART- PRINTING- WORKS • •

OJ/ia- with t/if '•Buffalo Morning Express." as ahoiv.

AA/OOD ENGRAVING — Fine Landscape Cuts DLACK LETTER-PRESS — Illustrated Guide-

from our own designs for Guide Books, Illustra- I Books, Catalogues and Circulars, Folders, Time-

tions of Buildings of all kinds, Mechanical Cuts of tables and all Railroad Printed Supplies. Commercial

every description for Catalogues.
;

Work and Blanks of all kinds.

DELIEF-LINE ENGRAVING — Maps in one or ' /^OLORED LETTER-PRESS— Show Cards, Wall

more colors for Geographies, Histories, etc., Rail-
,

Maps, Hangers and Posters, Illuminated Covers,

road Folder and Wall Maps, Diagrams, Outline Illus- Calendars and Advertising Novelties, Colored Press

trations, Charts, Plans, etc. Work for Geographies and other large publications.

ILLUMINATED WORK — Book Covers for Fine DINDING— Cloth and Leather Work from Original

Illustrated Catalogues, Show Cards, Posters, Hang- 1 Designs, Map-Mounting, Fine Blank-Books, Com-

ers, Bird's-eye Maps, Calendars, etc., Relief-Color i mercial Work. Our Bindery is fully equipped for

Plates by every approved process. ! largest orders in every branch.

DHOTO-RELIEF ENGRAVING— Artistic Inte- CLECTROTYPING—We have every facility on our

riors from Special Designs, Cuts of Buildings, own premises for furnishing Plates of all descrip-

Machinery Reproductions. We send our Photographer i tions for our own work or for the Trade. Lowest

to take Views, and an Artist to Sketch, if desired. •
j

Prices for Best Work.
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WONDERS OF NIAGARA
^ ARE KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ^

But at the ]iresent time the}- are not much better known than are the merits of the

• • • HARDBN • • •

''Star" Hand Grenades
THE HISTORY AND SUCCESS OF WHICH HAVE BEEN UNPARALLELED AS THE

CxREATEST EXTINGUISHER OF INCIPIENT FIRES EVER DISCOVERED.

OVER
\J Fire E:

Qr\f\ A /^T'TT A T t^TTDlTC! ^^^^ been extinguished with the

OUU ALl UAL rllVJLO harden star hand grenade
Fire Extinguisher in the United States alone during the past eighteen months.

They are Always Ready ! ^| ' Never Avill Freeze

!

Always Efficient ! /^^^\ Always Safe !

NEVER CAN GET OUT M'n rmtfU\VUn CAN BE USED BY MAN,

OF ORDER. WimTmI'^ ^^OMAN OR CHILD.

THEY PUT OUT FIRE INSTANTLY!
THESE are the original Hand Grenade Fire Extinguishers that have the official endorsement of,

and that have been adopted by, the U. S. Government at Washington for its various branches,

including the U. S. Capitol, Treasury, State Department, Interior Buildings, etc., etc. •

THESE Grenades have also the recommendation of Fire Marshals, Fire Insurance Companies and

business men generally, not only in this country, but in England, France, Germany, Italy, Spain,

Sweden, Belgium, South .Xnu-riia, Australia, China, Japan and the Sandwich Islands. ....
ATO HOME, HOTEL, STOKE, EAC'JORY, PUBLIC BUILDING, RAILROAD OR VESSEL IS COM-
^^ PLE7E UNLESS EQUIPPED WITH THIS GREAT PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

END FOR PAMPHLET CONTAINING ABUNDANT PROOFS REGARDING THESE GRENADES. THEY ARE
• • SO CHEAP THAT ANYONE CAN AFFORD TO BUY THEM.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

HARDEN HAND GRENADE EIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTC^RY : 51 AND 5 3 DEARBORN ST. . . CHICAGO.
New-York Office : 84 IV. Broadmiy. . Boston Offite : 10 Oliver St. . .S\iH /ninciseo Office : 10 atui iS Second St.

CMAS. M.



Messrs. Peter Paul & Bro. •

:-: 363 MAIN ST. AND 362 WASHINGTON ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.

• Publishers, Printei^s, Booksellers and Stationers. •

MISCELLANEO US BOOKS

^^ Jext • Bool^s,
'

• CHILDREN'S BOOKS in cm/less variety.

BooKS IN Fine Bindings and Elegant Editions

We have the largest stock of books in Western New-York.

The new books are received as soon as issued. . • •

C.ir.lLOGVES SE.VT TO .-l.VK ADDRESS.

ladi(^s' • ^asl^iopabl^ • Jtatiop^ry

P NGR.wiNG OF Visiting Cards, Wedding
Invitations, Crests, Seals, Monogr.^ms,

Etc., Executed in the best style. •

/ifcenu anO ©inner Car&s •
• •

Mercantile Stationery of Every Description.

' Caligraph " Writing Machine—"^< stands at the Head:

A FINE LINE OF PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, POCKET BOOKS, COIN BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC -VIEWS -OF -NIAGARA -FALLS -AND. BUFFALO. - -

mHIS book is printed with our

"
I M 1' K Ri A I. Woodcut
M A R I) () X," a color combin-

ing the working- qualities

and intensity of the very finest

Wood-cut Black with its own beau-

tiful tone. We make a specialty of

furnishing Inks for the finest and

most particular works, as well as all

standard grades of black and colors

for printers and lithographers. Re-

fer by permission to the printers of

this work, Messrs. Matthews, North-

rup & Co., and to Messrs. Cosack

& Co., Lithographers, of this city.

We shall be pleased to mail samples

and quotations on application.

3uFFAL0 P rinting |nk W/orks
42 EXCHANGE ST.

RLTKF-ALO. •
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